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The Bee's Fund for

Free Ice and Milk
LEMON JUICE

'FOR FRECKLES

Attacks of bowel complaint
often come on suddenly and are

extremely painful. When you
have Chamber Iain's Colic and.
Diarrhoea Remedy at hand you
are prepared for them.

EMERSON HAD

MANY QUARRELS

WITH MOTHER

Witness at Son's Trial Tells of

Disputes Over Money

and of Finding of

Woman Dead.

WILSON HOLDS

WORLD LEAGUE

IS ESSENTIAL
- r

President Accounts to Coun-

try for His Part in Peace

Negotiations at
. Versailles.

Expect Heavy Live Stock

Shipments Within 60 Days
- Because the drought has almost
completely destroyed the range
pasturage of northern Wyoming,
and Montana and a portion of
Idaho, railroad men, are making
preparations to move a large num-
ber of cattle and sheep into western
Nebraska within the next 60 days.

Advices to the Burlington say
that 50 per cent of the cattle and
fully 60 per cent of the sheep now

razing on northern Wyoming,f(ontana and Idaho range will be
shipped into the state for fall and
winter feeding.

Girls! Make beaut lotion for
' a few cents Try it!

In the fearful heat of Wednesday
night many babies in poverty-stricke- n

homes sucked pure, cool milk
from bottles and found comfort and
sleep.

The people who have contributed
to The Bee's fund were responsible
for the rest that came te those little
ones. Nothing can take away the
credit of a generous act such as
keeping these ' helpless - little- - ones
supplied with the necessary milk.

The fund needs money badly.
WILJ, YOU HELP?

Then send or bring any sum you
like, from 10 cents to $5 to The Bee
office. It will be put to work and,
every penny of it will buy. cool milk
or ice for the desperately poor.
Previously acknowledged ..$297.55
Mrs. Anna Spokes ......... 1.00
A. B. C. 5X0
Mrs. William Archibald Smith

2.00

l ' " V

senate and galleries stood and ap-

plauded, he was escorted from the
chamber by the specially designated
foreign relations members. He
left for the White House at 1:45 p.
m. . ..

Mrs. Wilson and tlie president's'
daughter, Miss Margaret Wilson,
were in the gallery during the ad-

dress. The French ambassador,
Jules J. Jusserand, dean of the dip-
lomatic corps, had the unusual
privilege of a seat in the president's
reserved section and many other
foreign diplomats were in the dip-
lomatic gallery.

After the president finished
speaking, the senate adjourned until
Monday, when the ratification de-

bate will begin. The foreign rela-
tions committee also will meet
Monday to begin consideration of
the treaty.

London Society Agog
Over Suicide of Beauty

(Continued From Page On.)
fathomable feminine fascination
which once caused Kitchener to ex-

claim petulently, "Women and flies
follow ah army, and both are dan-

gerous."
Faced Disgrace for Her.

For her, men faced disgrace, for-

getting their war duties, when she
reigned supreme at the Mount Nel-

son hotel at Capetown during the
Boer' war.

For her. other men gambled with

. Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard .white, shake welj, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and complex-
ion beautifier, at very, very small
cost' 1

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will

'
supply three ' ounces of orchard
white for a few cents. Massage this

. sweetly- - fragrant lotion into ' the
.face, peck, arms and hands each day

. and see how freckles and blemishes
disappear and how clear, soft and
rosy white the skin becomes. Yes!
It Is harmless and never irritates.

Adv. . -

Mout Ayr, la.,' July 10. (Special
Telegram.) Walter Matlock,

was called . shortly before
noon Thursday in the trial of Roy
Emerson of Creston,- - charged with
the murder, of his mother, Mrs. Kate
Emerson, May 6, and was still on
the stand when court adjourned in
the evening.

He testified that he had been in
the employ, of the Emersons for
about one year, at the time of the
tragedy. On that day, he said, he
had attended a funeral in the after-

noon, taking William Hoffman, the
only other employe, with him, and
that the two had returned to the
undertaking establishment about
3:30 p. m. After their return, he was
left alone in the office for about an
hour, while Roy Emerson and Hoff-
man went to a hospital to see a pa-
tient. After they returned from the
hospital, the three discussed details
for a funeral and about 5:30 went to

1.00
2.00
2.00

15.00
1.00

IS. H IX
M. Alfolk
Tom Flynn . . .
"Three-in-One- "

Carl Pomy

(Contlnned From Fas One.)

all thej delegates that such a con-

cert wis "a practical necessity," de-

manded by all the peoples of the
world," and rejection of it by the
United States he asserted would
"break the heart of the world."
Pointing out that many minor
compromises were necessary to se-

cure the support of all the
interested nations, he continued:

"The treaty as a result is not
exactly what we would have
written. It is probably not what
any one it the national delegates
would have written. But results
were worked out which on 1 the
whole bear test. I think that it
will be found that the compromises
which were accepted as inevitable
nowhere cut to the heart of any
principle." -

Open Session Precedent
In disregard of precedent the sen-

ate received the address in open
session and afterward 'ordered that
the treaty be, published in the Con-

gressional Record and as a public
document. The galleries were over-Sowi- ng

and crowds un&ble to, gain
admission waited in the rain to
cheer the president when he arrived

.$326.55Total

HistoricD

their souls in London's "high life,"
facing ostracism and the wreckage
of their home ties. '

Through it all she carried a high
head, crowned by masses of hair
the , color of burnished Roman
bronze, braving the scorn of envi-
ous sisters and the flaunting of lov New Englanders witn imperious black eyes un- -'

d departed. Many members of theThousands

of, 2

4

hcuse crowded into the rear of the
senate chamber and most of the
members of the cabinet were seated
near, the t's desk.

Speking from the same platform,
where eighteeen months ago, he as-

tounded the world with his first dec-
laration for a league of nations, the
president read his address slowly
and in a clear, quiet voice. His man-

uscript, typewritten on small pages,
he held in his left hand and with his
right he punctuated his utterances
with an occasional gesture. Before
him on the desk lay
the treaty, brought by him in per

The "Hub" of Vacation Lands
In the good old summertime "Down East" is the ball-beari- ng center

of vacation sports Joys, and pastimes. World-famou-s seaside resorts, full,
of historic interest and gay life, attract people from all parts of the country
to the New England shores. The hidden lakes and rivers of the woods of
Maine, with the finest of fishing and hunting, call to the sportsman.
Great stretches of forests and noble hills, and the best Golf in America,
beckon you to the White and Green Mountains.

NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE'offers.the
Adirondacks, Thousand Islands, Niagara Falls, Saratoga

12-Year-- Girl Charges
Man Kept Her Prisoner

Joe Witty, 37 years old, father of
a old baby, was arrested
yesterday afternoon on complaint of

Mildred Coats, daughter
of Mrs. Eva Coats, 2124 North Fif-

teenth street, who told, the police
that Witty had abused ber.

Witty denies the charge,
Mildred Coats- - answered an ad-

vertisement in a newspaper a week
ago. . Witty, the advertiser, wanted
"some young girl to take care of a
baby."

The Coats girl charges that Witty
held her in his home at 965 South
Forty-eight- h avenue for four days
against her will and during that time
abused her.

A physician verified the girl's
story, police say. .

Witty is booked at Central sta-

tion for investigation.

Great Lakes Harbors
to Become Ocean Ports

Milwaukee, July 10. Milwaukee
and other Great Lakes harbors will
become ocean ports at once, accord-

ing to plans of the United States
Shipping Board to have a fleet of
nearly 25 ships plying from the
Great Lakes direct to Europe.

Some 15 ships are being built in
Chicago and others are being built
at Green Bay, Superior and other
Wisconsin cities.

One ship will leave Milwaukee jn
a few days for Liverpool, part of
the cargo being 750 tons of meat
shipped by a local packing company.
The shipping board contemplates
that Milwaukee will become a great
meat shipping - port

the morgue in the basement to ex-

amine the body of a baby.
While they were in the moruge.

Emerson stepped out of the back
door, into the basement proper, and
immediately called to Matlock to
join him. Upon going into the base-

ment, Matlock testified, he saw
some dark object lying near the bot-
tom of the elevator shaft, but could
not tell what it was, as it was rath-
er dark in the room. They moved
closer to. the-- object, and Emerson
exclaimed: "My God! It's my moth-
er."
Corroberates Previous Testimony.

Matlock " testified that nobody
touched the body until after the .ar-
rival of Dr. Coakley, whom Hoff-
man called at once, and who ar-
rived not more than five minute
?f(er the discovery of the body.
Matlock told of going to the room
on the second floor, and corroborat-
ed the testimony of Dr. Coakley as
to the details of the room and the
finding of a trail of blood across the
floor.

Matlock also' told of frequent
quarrels between Emerson and his
mother, chiefly over the signing of
checks, and said that at one time
Mrs. Emerson threatened to stop
payment on all checks signed by
Roy.'but later reconsidered and al-

lowed him to sign checks. He also
told of one instance When Roy
seized his mother by the wrists and
forced her into a chair, following a
quarrel about a woman who was
then in the office, and told of in-

stances wherein Roy had called his
mother vile names.

Urges to Rush Funeral.
Matlock told of numerous visits

til Tuesday night. ,

Then, for reasons not yet known,
she retired shortly after midnight
to her gold and crimson boudoir,
lighted only by two tapers under
crimson shades,' there put on a neg-
ligee gown, placed the muzzle of a
double-barrele- d shotgun against her
cheek and pressed the trigger.

When Mary Lane, many years
her personal .maid, with the aid of
a policeman, broke open the doort
they overturned a pile of furniture
barricading it from within. On the
dresser were two envelopes, one ad-

dressed to her husband, the other
to a friend. Each contained but a
single sheet of paper. These "e-
nvelopes, seals unbroken, were hand-
ed over to the coroner.

Throw Light on Tragedy.
From Lord Henry Fitzwarine

Chichester, aged 85, who has known
Mrs. Atherton since she was a baby

daughter of Sir Edward John
Dean-Pau- l, some bits were learned
that might throw light on the tragic
triangle of which she was a part
during the last few months. Col.,
Thomas Atherton, whom the dead

Tftlea of Booklets
'ftewEnglud Lakes and Motm- -nSeal i

--I

Springs, Lakes George and Champlain mountains and
woods and lakes of surpassing beauty and historic interest.

ON THE NEW JERSEY COAST, from Cape May
to New York Bay,, Atlantic City, Asbury Park and Ocean
Grove, Ocean City, Wildwood forty world-famou- s

beaches, hundreds of splendid hotels and' a gay summer
life unsurpassed anywhere on any Coast.

The United States Railroad Administration invites you to travel
and offers Summer Excursion Fares. Ask your local ticket agent to

. help you plan your trip, or apply to the nearest Consolidated Ticket
Office, or write for illustrated booklets, as given here, with list of hotels;
and authoritative information. State which booklet you desire. Address: '

son trom Versailles. ' ;

No Attempt at Oratory.
There was no attempt at oratory

and ho applause interupted the ad-

dress.- Nearly every senator was in
his seat, and all listened attentively.
Afterward his supporters were un-

stinted in their praise for the presi-
dent's words, while those opposed
either declined to comment or de-

clared he had dealt only in unsatis-
factory generalities. ;

In his talks .afterward with league
supporters, the president was said
to hSve discussed at length the
Shantung and Irish questions. He
was quoted as saying he was not
satisfied with the treaty provision
giying Shantung to Japan, but as
declaring there was an informal un-

derstanding among the peace dele-
gates that eventually Taoan imust

New England Shores north sad
east of Boston

' s
New Eng land Shores south of

Boston

New Jersey Seashore

Adirondacks and Thousand
Islands

a
Saratoga Spring,. Lake George

and Laze Champlain

Records woman married in the first flush of.

Niagara Falls

ner beauty, in 1892, and who di-

vorced her in 1906 following a trial
involving, Reginald Yarde-Bulle- r,

has in later years repented his ac-
tion and has been the staunchest
friend at the time when her one-
time host of friends began falling

United 'States Rulrqaj) ADMiNisTiWii6N'May Now Be

u at it Bought
j Travel Bureau
602 Henley Building

Atlanta '

Travel Bureau
646 Transportation Building

Chicago

Travel Bureau
143 Liberty Street

. New York City

B'nai B'rith Congratulates
Henry Monsky on Election

Omaha lodge of B'nai B'rith met
last night .in . the Xyric.building to
congratulate Henry Mohsky, mem-
ber of the lodge, on his electiorr to

'make "an acceptable, agreement with

of Emerson at his apartments just
after the murder, and said that Roy
urged that the funeral arrangements
be rushed as ' much as .possible,- - in
order to avoid an inquest, but said
that an inquest were held, he
wanted it kept as quiet as possible.

Attorney T. F. Maxwell, for the

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiurifiiifiiiinniiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiniio
the office- - of national president of

China in the matter. He was repre-
sented, as expressing confidence that
Japan would deal rightly in the final
settlement.

Why Irish Not Received.
Discussing the failure of the peace

conference to receive the represen- -

the independent uraer or c oai

V4 ' retires of Irish-Americ- an organiza- -

to

away.
The elderly colonel,-pursuin- the

most scrupulous honor code, despair-
ingly in love with his beautiful e,

has done hundreds of acts of
chivalry for.her., It has been even
hinted that he desired to remarry
her, but that she refused.

hTen, April 26 last, she married
Capt. Arthur Elliot, by many yearsher junior. But the spell which had
snared so many men seemed power-
less to hold him, because the couple
separated after a few months, with
rumors of violent scenes preceding
the separation. '

Husband Refuser to Talk.
Today the correspondent saw Cap-

tain Elliot at his apartment.
"I do not care to hear anything

about it, and I do not care to say
anything about it," he said.

So passes one of the super-wome- n

of that class of society which dares.
Once she caused Lord Roberts to
fume when she almost disrupted
military discipline by her salon at
Capetown. , Once she threw the
whole English colony in India into
an uproar such as Kipling described
in Mrs. Hawksby's Tales. Follow-
ing the divorce she sued Yards-Bull- er

and recovered $100,000. which

"THE THQR"
CYLINDER TYPE

ELECTRIC WASHER

defense, conducted the n.

Matlock will be recalled to
the stand the first thing Friday
morning.

Dr. J. W. Coakley resumed the
stand Thursday morning. Dr. Coak-
ley described his findings of the con-
dition of the body of Mrs. Emerson
at an examination shortly after it
had been discovered.

Did Not Want Inquest.
. Dr. Coakley said that Roy Emer-

son repeatedly told him that he
desired no inquest to be held over
the body of his mother. When,
however, the coroner insisted upon
an inquest, Roy, according to Dr.
Coakley, called the physician into
the reception room of the undertak-
ing establishment and said about
the following: "Doctor, you know
very well that mother was subject
to dizzy spells. I am convinced that
mother .was under the influence of
such a spell when she fell into the
elevator shaft, and I wish you would
testify to this effect."

B'rith. ,

This is the first time an Omaha-ma- n

has ever been elected to that
office. -

A report of the delegates to the
annual convention1 of B'nai B'rith, at
which Monsky was elected, was read
last night The delegates were Karl
Katleman, Samuel Leon, Dr. A.
Greenburg, Henry Monsky, Harry
Lapidus and Henry Rosenthal.

Prominent Men Join in

Unveiling New Monument
Atlantic, la., July 10. (Special.)
National and state officials of the

Grand Army of the Republic and
prominent persons joined in the
ceremonies in connection with the
unveiling of the Cass county, sol-

diers monument, erected in honor
of the soldiers of the Mexican,
Spanish-An-.eric- an and Civil wars
at a cost of $25,000. The ceremonies
were in charge of A. G. Beatty,
Iowa commander of the G. A. R.,
assisted by George A.' Newman,
adjutant general; Frank. G. Clark,
senior vice commander; H H.
Easterly, junior vice commander,
and S. K. Coats, chaplain.

Is the Washer for You

nons on Denaii or irisn ireeaom, Mr.
Wilson was said to have told sena-
tors that the representatives had so
identified themselves with the revo-

lutionary element in Ireland that it
became impossible to receive them.
He "was quoted as saying that both
he and David Lloyd George, the
British premier, had been anxious
to arrange for a hearing.

The decision not to bind Germany
to a definite indemnity, the president
was reported : to have said, was
reached over his protest He was
quoted as saying he consented to
the indeterminate plan to help Pre-
mier Lloyd George over domestic
obstacles.

It was said the Question of Fiume
was not mentioned.

Against Senate Reservations.
In talking to the senators the

president was said to have taken a
firm stand against any reservations
in the senate's ratification of the
treaty. . It was asserted he would
not be disposed kindly even toward
interpreting reservations ' to make
the senates position' clear, pointing
out that ' there always- - might be
doubt as to whether any particular
reservation really were innocuous 'or
would vitiate some league principle.
The president also was as
saying he ; believed two-third- s'

majority would be necessary to
write any reservations- - into the
ratification resolution, but it was
said 'afterwards that he probably
meant that the reservations, once a
part of the resolution, would have
to have the support of two-thir- of
the senators vto secure action when
the ratification vote' was taken. ;

Off she refused to accept Again, she
$ne physician identified a part qf

a skull as that or Mrs. tmerson.
He said that a fracture of the right

was the corespondent in the notori-
ous Sterling divorce case at Edin-
burgh,' where the charges were de-

clared "unfounded."
Her first tragedy eame when she

saw her infant daughter killed by an
omnibus.

Britain and France Urge

temple, which was the immediate
cause of Mrs. Emerson's death, ac-

cording to the finding of several
physicians, among them himself,
could not have, been caused by the
fall into the elevator shaft, but was
the result of a blow by a blunt

--it- washes clothes spotlessly
clean.

--it does not injure the most del-

icate of fabrics.

--it washes in much less time
than the old hand method.1

(Our stock of
Red Seal Records
usually V:,4 numbers
1,000 or over.)

j Putting Mexico on Feet
Washigton, July 10. Renewed

representations on the Mexican sit-
uation have, been made to the Amer-
ican government by Great Britain

A GREAT PURCHASE OF

DINNERWARE ON SALE

NEXT SATURDAY AT

UNION OUTFITTING GO.

'

Beautiful Dinner Sets In
"Dove of Peace" Design

at About Half Price.

and-- France. For several months
these countries have been urging up-
on the United States the desirabilityElltel s Of putting Mexico on her feet so
that she might resume the payment

The court room was crowded to
capacity Thursday, chairs being
placed in the aisles to accommodate
the visitors. A large delegation
from Creston is here attending the
trial.

TWo Killed, Several Injured,
in Pennsylvania Tornado

Bradfort Pa., July 10. Two per-
sons were killed, many others suf-
fered injuries and 25 houses were
completely demolished by a tornado
which swept a narrow path through
Bradford late Thursday. About 50
houses' were "

damaged. One small
dwelling was carried a quarter of a
mile by the twister.

it makes no muss nor does it leave an

tidy wash room.

while it washes you have time for other
work. !

One Thousand Dove of
Peace Plates Free to
Women Who Call at ,

Store Saturday.

or tier national and other debts and
afford adequate protection to for-
eign lands and property.

British citizens are holders of a
considerable amount of Mexican
bonds, both national and railway,
whiie the French have extensive in-

vestments in the, banks which it has
been charged were looted by the
government under the guise of .ob-

taining "loans." s

Among senate leaders the im-

pression has been, that only a simple
majority would be ..'required to
amende the ratification resolution,
and the president's reported state-
ment met a sharp , denial from oppo-
sition --senators,, who cited a senate
rule ? proving that considering
treaties two-thir- shall beTequired
for ratification, but only a majority
onfall other "motions and ques-
tions", involved.- - '

, , Stipulation Unnecessary. .

Regarding the proposed reserva-
tion' upder which the senate would
declare the nation could not enter

Cor. 15th & Harney The Weather.
Omaha FIVE DOLLARS

places a Thor Electric Washer in your home.
See display in our Electric Shop Retail. ;

war under Article 10 without a war

c for Itching Torture

Worthwhile sales of really de-

sirable Dinnerware have been so
rare in recent months that this
Special Purchase- - sale at the
Union Outfitting Company next
Saturday 'is destined to be a ed

event -

It is of special interest to lov-

ers of the beautiful in finje Din-

nerware, as the sets come in the
new "Dove of Peace" pattern
that is enjoying such widespread
popularity in the east just now.

Realizing that mony women
will want to see this new and
popular pattern in Dinnerware!
even though they do not care to
buy, the Union Outfitting Com-

pany will give a "Dove of Peace"
plate free to all who ask to in-

spect the sets on Saturday while

they last.
The wonderful values resulting

from this fortunate purchase are
further evidence of the ever-

growing purchasing power of the
Union Outfitting Company and
its ability to lower prices on all
Homeftfrnishings. As always,
you make your own terms.

KEEP COOL--Ou- r 9-in- ch fans are ideal d1 A
for the house. ' Priced at.. PA"

"Mrs. Graham's Hair
Color Restorer is

Simply Wonderful"
Mrs. Williams says, "I pro-

cured a sample of Mrs. Graham's
Hair Color Restorer and ras
curious enough to try it It is
simply wonderful and I would
not do without it."

The results she obtained from
this preparation can be obtained
by any woman. Gray and faded
hair is quickly restored to its
natural color and made rich and
glossy.

It is a clear liquid that does
not stain and is absolutely harm-
less. Easy to apply and it is im-

possible to tell that you are using
it. Can be had at the following
stores:

Sherman McConnell Stores, Rialto
Drug-- Store, Beaton Drue Co., Green's
Pharmacy, Halnea Drue Co'., Thompson-Fento- n

Co., Men-i- t t Drug Stores, Fenton
Draff Co South Omaha. ,

local Comparative Record., 119. 1918. 1917. 1916.
Highest Thursday., t 88 ,80 89 '95
Lowest Thursday... 11 59 6T 73
Mean temperature.. 89 70 78 84
Precipitation 09 .00 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation depar-tures from the normal :
Normal temperature 78
Excess for the day 4
Total excess since March 1, 1919.. 179
Normal precipitation ......... 0.

Deficiency for the ray 0.08-inc- h

Total precipitation since March 1,
1919 U.71 inches

Deficiency since March 1, 1919. 2.86 Inches
Deficiency for corresponding
'period tn 1918.. 7.64 inches

Excess for corresponding period
in 1917 0.05-lnc- h

REPORTS FROM STATIONS AT T P. M.
Tem- - Pre-per-

High-- ciplta-Statio- n

and State of ture est. tion last
Weather.. 7 p. m. Today. 84 hrs.

Cheyenne, part cldy... 88 90 .00
Davenport, clear 81 ,84 , .04
Denver, cloudy 94 88 ,00
Dodge City, clear.... 98 100 .00
North Platte, clear... 90 90 .00
Omaha, clear 86 88 .09
Pueblo, elear tl v 4 .00
Rapid City, part cldy. 88 94 T
Salt Luke, clear 98 98 .00
Santa Fe, cloudy. .... .1.80 - 81 .00
Valentine, clear. 88. 90' .00

declaration by congress, Mr. Wilson
was reported to have declared such
a stipulation unnecessary. . He was
quoted as saying that the constitu-
tional inability of the United States
to make. war without a congressional
declaration was one of the reasons
why the league council Was author-
ized only to "advise" as to the steps
to be taken. ' ' ''?"

In all, the president's visit to the
capitol occupied Jess than two.hours.
Arriving shortly'after noon, he went
to his office adjoining the senate
chamber and at 12:15,wescorted
to the t's desk by the
five senior members of the, foreign
nations committee. The applause
following his appearance' had con-
tinued for two minutes whenVice-Preside- nt

Marshall rapped for-tade- r

and the president began 'speaking.
Spoke for 39 Minutes..

The address, required 39 minutes
(

and at its conclusion, while the

There is one remedy that seldom
" fails to stop itching torture and relieve

akin irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
- Zemo, which generally overcomes all
v skin jif - Eczema, itch, pimples,

rashes, blackheads in most cases give
way to Zemo. Frequently, minor blem-

ishes disappear over night Itching us-- V

tally stops instantly. - Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, dean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an ex-- :
tra large bottle, 11.00. It will not stain,
is not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

, The E.W. Rose Co Cleveland, O.'

Nebraska Power Company
"YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY.'

.V ...

Phoncf TyUr d. South Three.

You want what you want when
you want it Bee Want Ads will

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.I X. WELSH. Meteorologist'


